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LARGS SC NEWS - AUTUMN 2019 
 

An incredible summer of events, with the Laser and Topper National 
Championships in consecutive weeks, was rounded off by Largs Regatta 
Festival at the end of August, and the Musto Skiff Nationals in early September. 

     

This massive effort from the club, with well over 100 members helping ashore 
and afloat, was recognised in September's volunteer party. A HUGE THANK YOU 
to everyone, particularly John Connelly, Julia in the office, and Bosun's Table 
and their catering team. 

Also in this edition: 

 afloat - club racing, cruising and training updates - three LSC sailors in 
the RYA Topper performance squad! 

 ashore - Christmas Market etc 

Dates for your diaries: 

 Friday 13th Dec - Christmas Quiz, with bumper £100 50:50 draw 

 Sunday 15th Dec - Christmas Magic in the Club - children’s Christmas 
party 

 Sunday 5th January - New Year Race 

 Friday 17th - January quiz 

 

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more. 

Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary
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LARGS REGATTA FESTIVAL, 24th-31st AUGUST 

After the very busy two weeks of the Laser then Topper Nationals, the Largs Regatta Festival, 
including Cumbraes Weekend, followed barely a fortnight later!. 

It was a great weekend of fine weather, hot 
sunshine - and little or no wind - Saturday's 
later keelboat "racing" is pictured right! This 
gave challenging conditions for the race 
committee, and frustrating racing conditions 
for the big fleets of 54 keelboats, and 34 
dinghies, with fewer than the scheduled 
number of races being possible on Saturday. 

Sunday's Round Cumbraes began in better 
conditions, but the northerly breeze faded, 
and many boats were effectively pinned in 
Millport Bay on Sunday for an hour or more, 
unable to get round Farland Point (the SE corner of the island) and back to the finish line off 
the marina, due to the strong south going tide sweeping past the Marine Station. 

   

   

The fast handicap dinghy fleet was won by LSC's Robbie Burns and Vicky Simpson in their 
RS200; the slow handicap fleet had LSC's Jon Bassett in his D-Zero in overall 2nd place, 
followed by numerous other LSC sailors. 

Visitors took almost all the podium positions in the keelboat fleets, with LSC's John Kent 3rd in 
IRC Class 2, and Bob Byers / Carolyn Elder 3rd in the CYCA restricted sail class. 

Ashore, social events got off to a great start on Thursday evening with the RNLI ceilidh, and 
continued over the weekend with the berth holders party, Saturn Sails competitors party, 
several music events, beer tasting etc. 

Many thanks to the weekend's main sponsors, Scotts/Buzzworks, Saturn Sails, and 
Coastworks, plus Whyte and Mackay, Moet & Chandon, and Largs Yacht Haven. 

Particular thanks to the many volunteers from Largs SC and others who helped to make the 
event possible. 
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MUSTO SKIFF NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS, 5th-8th SEPTEMBER 

And after Largs Regatta Festival, it wasn't even a week until 36 of the spectacular Musto Skiffs 
arrived for their National Championships! There are some great action photo of day 1 below, 
courtesy of Marc Turner, PFM Pictures (https://marcturner.photoshelter.com/). 

   

   

Nine races were staged over the four days by race officer Rob Brown, and his team of LSC 
volunteers, with the overall champion being Jamie Hilton from Aberdeen. LSC's own Jono 
Shelley (bottom right in photos above), did very well in the early races, but wasn't so well 
placed in later races, finishing a couple of places off the podium. 

Our major events coordinator John Connelly, who has done a fantastic job over this very 
demanding series of major events, reckons that over 35 volunteers contributed to the Mustos, 
so yet another great turnout from our magnificent volunteers! 

 

VOLUNTEER PARTY, 20th SEPTEMBER 

We've had a hectic year of events, starting last December with the RYAS Winter 
Championships, the fast handicap dinghy weekend in May, then a 6 week spell with the Laser 
Nationals, immediately followed by the Topper Nationals, then Largs Regatta Festival, and the 
Musto Skiff Nationals! 

All this would not have happened without a massive effort from our great group of 
volunteers (well over 100, across all events) - from set-up and co-ordination, then 
everything from slipway cleaning, mark preparation, committee boats, safety and mark laying 
boats, and many shore activities - car parking, registration, information desk, safety tallies and 
launch / recovery assistance, clubhouse tea bar, and the bridge communications centre. Many 

https://marcturner.photoshelter.com/?fbclid=IwAR1hszsdx7y1tKX-HcpA0AO4FmehnMz4OaAC3EPPTCS0A9m969zfkIQdy8I
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thanks also to our office administrator Julia Gibson, who was everywhere, Largs Yacht Haven 
for their invaluable support, and to Bosun's Table, our caterers - they've had quite a baptism in 
their first year with us! 

 

Many of our volunteers enjoyed a thankyou evening hosted by the club, with Bosun's Table 
kindly providing a barbeque. During the evening, our commodore Ewan Macpherson (above) 
introduced major events convenor John Connelly, who gave a summary of the events, thanked 
the many, many club volunteers and others who had made the events possible, and 
highlighted the significant financial benefit to the club of everyone's efforts. 

 

John (above), very ably supported by his deputy Freddie Moran, and many, many others, has 
done a fantastic job, and the whole club very much appreciates this. 

No rest for the wicked! We have the RYAS Winter Championships 7th-8th December, and the 
Optimist National Championships 2nd-7th August next year. 
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CLUB RACING 

Club racing continued through September and into the autumn, and the Harken Winter Open 
Series is now in full swing. Come along on Sundays to watch! 

   

420 action - - - - -  Phil and Carol Alderson having fun in their new Cherub! 

(photos by Ali Kent, and Martin Latimer) 

For up to date information, follow our club racing on the (public) Facebook page, here. 

Howard Smallwood is stepping down as dinghy racing coordinator after a number of years 
great service (many thanks Howard!). He will be succeeded by Mark Edwards. Welcome Mark! 

 

CRUISING - FINAL CRUISE IN COMPANY, WINTER PLANS 

The final cruise in company programme of the 2019 season was a very social weekend to Port 
Bannatyne, 28th-29th September. Eight boats, 16 sailors, two dogs and a cat joined in - Carpe 
Diem, Meander, Kaos II, El Obeid, Milou, Juniper and Loch She, plus coordinators Night Owl. 
Conditions were light for the passages to and from Port Bannatyne, but some boats managed 
to sail all the way. 

   

The evening started with drinks and nibbles on Night Owl, celebrating two birthdays, and 
watching a spectacular sunset, followed by a very enjoyable meal in the Port Inn. 

Our attention now switches to winter shore activities, and almost 30 members enjoyed a 
very social laying up supper on 19th October, starting with an excellent meal from Marshona 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/551170158363845/
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and her team from Bosun's Table. This was followed by a precis of summer c-in-c coordinator 
Colin Brook's report of the six summer cruises in company (for full report, see here) held 
over the season. The average turnout was 7 boats, with a maximum of 12, to destinations 
including Tarbert, Rhu, Troon, and the moorings at Kames. There was no long cruise in 
company this season, and maybe there is now less interest in these cruises, but participation 
in the weekend cruises remains strong, and we will plan similar c-in-c's next season. 

   

Colin has volunteered to continue as summer c-in-c coordinator, and Ann Cochrane has 
offered to coordinate the winter activities, starting with the evening's supper. We will continue 
with the winter talk format which was very successful last winter - a combination of longer 
topics from speakers, and shorter presentations from members. We already have an offer of 
another time expired liferaft, so we will repeat the very interesting demo from last winter (see 
the video here), and several ideas for topics for talks. A further half dozen or so ideas were 
advanced from those around the table. Talks will be held on the Sunday afternoon after 
quiz nights i.e. 19th January (TBC), 16th February, 15th March, and 12th April (TBC), so 
put these dates in your diary now! 

We will also update the cruising notes (see here), and ask members for further updates, plus 
make a list of members' boats available through the office, so we can identify fellow LSC 
members when out and about. The list will only include those club members who have given 
their consent under the club's GDPR policy. 

LSC cruising committee - Colin, Sue, Stan, Vivienne, Garry, Kelly, Hilary, Johnathan, Ann, and 
Gordon. Contact us via the link on the LSC cruising web page - 
http://www.largssc.co.uk/cruising. 

 

TRAINING / LSTA 

Junior sailing and sail training - LSC Topper sailors in RYA Performance Squad! 

The LSTA again ran a full series of training courses through the summer, as fully reported in 
the recent Annual Reports to members, issued for the AGM at the end of November. 

Unfortunately the cadet regatta in September had to be cancelled due to the weather. 

Three of the half dozen places for Scottish youngsters in the RYA Topper Performance Squad 
are members of LSC, and have trained with the LSTA - Jamie Briggs, Ellise Fitzgerald, and 
Max Vella. All three featured strongly in the Topper Nationals in August, so a great reward for 
all their hard work over this and previous seasons! 

Adult sail training - from David Grieve 

The Monday evening cadet and adult training sessions have now come to an end for this year. 
The adult training enjoyed good weather for almost all of the sessions this year. There was 
only 1 week that we were unable to go on the water - a good time to consolidate theory and 
rope work! Those who have gained RYA dinghy sailing certificates are as follows: 

 RYA Start Sailing (Level1) - David McFadyen and Paul Stewart 

 RYA Basic Sailing (Level 2) - Lisa Griffin and Courtney Mackin 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.largssc.co.uk%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2019%2520cruise%2520in%2520company%2520report_0.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0IhUCVFJkkE01hX_-YmhYAH8Z7PZQtNTT6i-TAq5MdCmGzoSQ8sfxABGc&h=AT0Frf_HuIL6zGviOBDyGuE89E5Edzfgk3-_hsW4keKpPCTCGyG1D-lMEVoItn177cDsk7jN302Aa3YEncFWnMb4Sl0xITNkvIEx8-n9K4almXzBFije4z0e_mAYY532ZHjeu48mvi53kILkUCFHrWUTR5tnfTbKVCpgyw
https://www.facebook.com/LargsSC/videos/2343767052309465/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.largssc.co.uk%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FLargs%2520SC%2520cruising%2520notes%252C%2520May%25202017.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR37VBrVdlOGP7Z7f_OAiFYrJZB2dKfqXLm60kvYKbh_J0r8UqTdMpTwUa8&h=AT2TYnixXECe8o7gWNF3s7GDB0jmzTdOGI6JlTdgvdZKfUuDsCGfy3smN1RTj3d8Tc470tjtzbzRbMVkGxgMehLvoLAXddANwEeQJQ3ufgA17uPFpEHWtbzPsnpHa29ZXxvSiL_dImTbQmEQNRihhxG-dH_6GgQmV6Q3Kg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.largssc.co.uk%2Fcruising%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2fxI3UOehyV4bx2v2bzu8PGp2IQ4qBvlyTVfEwW6ZEktIwxSgI55Kd9JQ&h=AT2boRKZNQHnucsg-TKaNvl8PaOsHgMz8yPfn_Za5zFgAS_zcHFDYQagr7wNkbWtJKAA-45H4MxQVEXTwhHIgILeHagVhSdkS8Vn6UHw1GCqu_1LV37uN-eIgeDkrAObB-XO7jwzf2CtL60-BsVfEDh9X1EiJie5l_p-Dg
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 RYA Better Sailing ( Level 3) - Stephen Harrison, Alan Dixon, and John Roberts 

   

My thanks to Alan Masey, Chris Nichol, Martin Faulkner and Ross Gibb who specifically gave 
of their time as volunteers instructing the adults. Thanks also to the assistant instructors from 
the cadet group for their competent assistance. (Photos - Marin Faulkner.) 

We look forward to the start of new training season starting in April next year with beginner 
and improver sessions, to further improve their skills, and join in club racing. 

Sailing opportunities with Ocean Youth Trust Scotland in 2020 

   

If you have read LSC young member Alastair 
Khaliq's account of his OYTS voyage last year 
(see September 2018 e-news, here), you will 
know there are fantastic opportunities to do 
something completely different to sailing a Topper 
or whatever - how about a 72 foot / 24 metre fifty-
odd tonne keelboat for a weekend, a week, or 
more? Check out Ocean Youth Trust Scotland's 
2020 programme on their web site e.g. the 2020 
Year of Coasts and Waters programme, from 
Greenock around Scotland (via St Kilda!) to 
Eyemouth, then back via the Caledonian Canal. 

Adult volunteers as sea staff are also welcome - 
it's fantastic experience, and you learn a huge 
amount, about sailing big (and small) boats, 
working with people, and young people from all 
backgrounds (Your newsletter editor did 25 years 
with OYC/OYT - brilliant, and so, so rewarding). 

 

 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/e-news-archive/201809
https://oytscotland.org.uk/sail/2020-availability/
https://oytscotland.org.uk/volunteer/
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ASHORE 
 

CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS 

We are now on winter hours. The building is open 08:00 to 15:00 (or later) for members to use, 
have a warm etc. The coffee vending machine will be accessible at all times, along with a 
kettle and selection of snacks. An honesty box will be provided! Full service:  

Saturday and Sunday - kitchen opens 09.30, bar opens 1200 (1230 on Sundays) 

Breakfast rolls, lunches (soup, wraps and a regular hot dish), traybakes and scones 

Close 1600 - or earlier if no members present 

Our caterers Bosun's Table look forward to welcoming members, families and friends! 

We will also open on Friday evenings for quiz nights, and other special functions. Watch our 
web site (www.largssc.co.uk) for more details. 

 

CHRISTMAS MARKET - 9th NOVEMBER 

Many members and visitors enjoyed browsing the many tables of goods on offer, and enjoying a 
social catch-up. Well done to Julia and everyone else involved! 

   

   

     

www.largssc.co.uk
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NEXT QUIZ NIGHT - FRIDAY 13th DECEMBER - 
CHRISTMAS QUIZ! 

The next quiz is the Christmas Special, on Friday 13th 
December, with a mix of quiz questions, and a few games! 

More information to follow. 

 

50:50 WINNERS 

The 50:50 Club asks members to take a £5 number in a monthly draw, with 50% of the income 
being returned in prizes, and 50% being spent on "nice to have" items for the club e.g. the new 
furniture, and the larger "smart" tv in the Lookout Lounge. 

Draw for September October November 

1st - £60 
2nd - £40 
3rd - £30 
4th - £20 

Chris Evans 
Henry Wilkinson 

Carolyn Elder 
Freddie Moran 

Dennis Cook 
Rod McKenzie 
Carolyn Elder 

Ann Low 

Carolyn Elder 
Sue Kirby 

George McCree 
John Ridley 

 

Remember you have to be in it to win it! Forms are available on the web site - download the 
application form, and standing order mandate.  

Special £100 prize at December draw! There will be five prizes drawn - with a bumper 
first prize of £100 - so join now - it could be you! 

 

FISHER OWNERS ASSOCIATION LUNCH 

 

LSC member Harvey Bernard recently hosted a lunch for 28 fellow members of the Fisher 
Owners Association. Guest speaker was Lieutenant Commander Rob McMullan from Royal 
Navy Faslane. These lunches are a regular FOA event, but this was the first with Marshona 
and her team at Bosun's Table, and was enjoyed by all. 

Remember any member can talk to Julia and Marshona about hosting your special event. 

 

CATHERINE (RENA) HARVIE, WILLIAM JAMIESON 

We very much regret to announce the passing of honorary member Catherine (Rena) Harvie, 
at the grand age of 96. 

The Harvie family have been long standing members of Largs SC. Rena's late husband, 
Gerry, was Commodore 1966/67. Daughter Fiona Currie and Dougie Harvie (both current 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/LSC-50-50-club-appln-form.pdf
http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/LSC-50-50-s-o-mandate.pdf
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members) and their sister Sheila Forgie were all cadets with the club when it was based in 
John Street. Rena's "life well lived" was celebrated in our clubhouse after the church service. 

We also recently learned of the passing of William Jamieson, a berth holder member since 
2011, with his small (22') Pandora International keelboat "Miscindy". 

Our sincere condolences to the families and friends. 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES 

DECEMBER 

Sunday 1  Winter Open Series prize giving 

Sat 7 - Sun 8  RYA Winter Championships 

Friday 13  Christmas Quiz/Social evening – 
   details to follow 

Saturday 14  Private function in evening 

Sunday 15  Christmas Magic in the Club –
   children’s Christmas party 
   Magician, buffet lunch, Santa 
   pays a visit. 
   Early booking recommended! 
   £5 per child, £10 per adult, 
   includes lunch and wee gift for children 

Friday 20  Clubhouse closes for Christmas 

JANUARY 

Sunday 5  New Year Race 

Friday 17  January Quiz 

 

Newsletter compiled by Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary 

 

Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links: 

 

LSC office: 01475 670000 

LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022 

LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk 

LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk 

LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc 

FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here 

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk 

LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/ 

LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta 

LSC clubhouse weather: - see here 

LSC webcam (slipway etc): - see here  

LYH webcam (view over E/F pontoon) – see here 

 

mailto:secretary@largssc.co.uk
http://www.largssc.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssc
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
mailto:info@lsta.org.uk
http://www.lsta.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssta
http://www.largssc.co.uk/weather/live
http://www.largssc.co.uk/weather/webcam
http://www.yachthavens.com/largs/our-haven/web-cam/

